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The election was complicated and convoluted,
with allegations of disenfranchisement and
voter fraud, resulting in bitter disputes, law-

suits, and requests for recounts. For the first time in
112 years, a candidate won the popular vote but
lost the electoral vote. Gore eventually conceded
the election publicly, and Bush became the forty-
third president of the United States.

While the election was certainly controversial, and
though Gore did not conceal his discontent with the
ruling of the United States Supreme Court, the process
was peaceful. Although demonstrators protested and
discussions were impassioned, there were not any
threats of armed rebellion or physical violence from ei-
ther of the parties. Although the transfer of power was
protracted and sorrowful, it was nevertheless democ-
ratic and nonviolent, which reveals much concerning
the American process, since, historically, the type of
confusion involved in the election has not always re-
sulted in such a manner.

First Kings begins with a power struggle that re-
sulted in Solomon’s rise to the throne. The opening
chapters of First Kings reveal the depravity that can
manifest itself within us all. First Kings begins with a
critical moment in the history of a nation, and ad-
dresses both political and spiritual power. Ultimately,

we learn that living in a fallen world necessitates that
God’s people act astutely and resolutely to promote the
Lord’s sovereign purposes.

How to Evaluate Success
The two books of Kings were originally a single work
within the Hebrew Bible. As the title of the book sug-
gests, the two works depict the history of the kings of
Israel and Judah from the time of Solomon until the
Babylonian captivity.

The tremendous success of a king—by means of
administrative competence or political prowess—does
not necessarily constitute success to God. The Lord
evaluates an individual’s contribution on the basis of
one primary examination: obedience to His revealed
Word, the Holy Bible. The test of obedience alone de-
termines either failure or success with God. The Lord
does not evaluate success on the basis of outward ap-
pearance.

First Samuel 16:7 reads, “But the LORD said to
Samuel, ‘Do not look at his appearance or at the height
of his stature, because I have rejected him; for God
sees not as man sees, for man looks at the outward ap-
pearance, but the LORD looks at the heart.’” Similarly,
one reads in 1 Peter 3:3-4, “Your adornment must not
be merely external . . . but let it be the hidden person
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election was so close that it took five weeks to determine the winner.
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of the heart, with the imperishable quality of a gen-
tle and quiet spirit, which is precious in the sight of
God.”

Scripture reminds men and women that true
beauty is not based upon external adornment;
rather, it arises from one’s inner self (see previous
Scripture references). Consequently, the book of
Kings is quite selective with the details that it
records concerning the life of each king. Momen-
tous economic and political contributions are often
neglected in relative silence, because God’s concern
is primarily the spiritual vitality of a king’s reign.

How to Evaluate the Spiritual
Solomon is the primary character in chapters 1—11
of First Kings. Chapter 1 begins with his ascension
to the throne, and chapter 11 concludes with his
death. Chapters 1—2 reveal the events associated
with Solomon’s rise to the throne.

First Kings begins with David in old age and
soon to die. Two of his sons, Adonijah and
Solomon, are in opposition for the right to inherit
the throne. Amply concerned for the threat to the
purposes of God, the prophet Nathan acted deci-
sively and shrewdly in response to Adonijah’s at-
tempts to seize the throne, rather than being passive
for God’s will to be accomplished.

Adonijah is similar to David’s other son, Absa-
lom, who sought to instigate a rebellion to depose
God’s chosen king. The difference between the two
sons is whom they enlisted for help, yet both sons
relied upon their charisma, embellishments, and
handsomeness (cf. 2 Sam 15:1-12; 1 Kgs 1:5-9). Ab-
salom secretly plotted his revolt by persuading the
common people. Adonijah, however, conspired to
seize the throne by convincing his brothers (except-
ing Solomon) and other influential men from
David’s court.

Although Adonijah was responsible for his be-
havior, the fundamental cause is related to the
fact that “His father had never crossed him at any
time by asking, ‘Why have you done so [viz. 
proclaimed yourself king]?’” (1 Kgs 1:6). David
was much too laissez-faire with Adonijah; conse-
quently, this son had little respect for God-
given authority. The uprising was brief because

Solomon was anointed as king prior to the death
of his father, King David.

The prophet Nathan had been King David’s
trusted advisor, and was also the one through
whom God promised an eternal kingdom (cf. 2 Sam
7:4-17; 12:1-15; 1 Chron 29:29). Solomon was
God’s choice for the throne (2 Sam 12:24-25), yet
the Davidic line was not exempt from power strug-
gles (2 Sam 15:1—18:33; 20:1-22). Nathan, there-
fore, instructed the queen mother, Bathsheba, to
remind the king that he had already sworn—by the
will of God—that he would cede the throne to her
son, Solomon, subsequent to his death. Leaders
must be led occasionally; thus, Nathan and
Bathsheba did so with respect and wisdom.

The reign of Solomon begins a weakening of the
kingly office, which eventually becomes so deca-
dent that God can seldom use them as His represen-
tative. Consequently, subsequent to Solomon’s rule,
God will primarily utilize a different office to fur-
ther His sovereign purposes: the prophet. Not only
were the prophets associated with the kings and
rulers of the nation, but they also spoke to the gen-
eral populace. The reason for the messages they
proclaimed is crucial to understand. “It would be a
grave mistake, however, to assume that, because of
the great interest of the prophets in the monarchy,
they were themselves primarily politicians. Their
political activity is always subservient to a religious
end. They did serve as the counsellors, but they did
so in order that the theocratic kingdom might pros-
per.”1

Due to their indifference on spiritual matters and
frequent apostasy, which resulted in them being in
violation of God’s will, the kings often conflicted
with the prophets, who served as God’s spokesmen.
The message of First Kings “is that of a nation pass-
ing from affluence and influence to poverty and
paralysis.” To discern the enduring values of First
Kings, “we must keep before the mind two
thrones—that on earth with its succession of kings,
and that in the heavens with its one King.” When
examining “the former we see the failing govern-
ment of men, and in looking at the latter we see the
unfailing government of God.”2 A primary empha-
sis of First Kings is the absolute necessity for God’s
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God’s people are called to decisive actions that will advance His pur-
poses. Nathan knew the will of God, and thus he acted with boldness,
preparedness, and shrewdness. 

people—who are “strangers and pilgrims” in this fallen
world (Hebrews 11:13)—to make decisions that are in-
telligent and steadfast in order to further the Lord’s sov-
ereign purposes.

How to Do Well
The initial question of the book of First Kings concerns
“who shall sit on the throne of my lord the king after
him” (1:20). The answer is provided in chapters 1—2.
King David’s son, Solomon, would sit upon the throne
of his father (2:12, 24, 46). The decision was not the re-
sult of political maneuvering; rather, it was the out-
come of God’s will (cf. 1:48; 2:15, 24). Nevertheless,
the succession of Solomon to the throne would not oc-
cur without conscious thought, because significant lo-
cales of the kingdom desired a king other than God’s
choice. By the end of 1 Kings 2, all those threats against
the kingdom were removed, and “the kingdom was es-
tablished in the hands of Solomon” (v. 46).

The greatest threat against Solomon’s kingdom,
however, still remained: the king’s own heart.
Solomon’s greatest enemy to his reign was himself. The
Lord was unequivocal that Solomon’s greatest need was
to “Keep the charge of the LORD your God, to walk in
His ways, to keep His statutes, His commandments,
His ordinances, and His testimonies” (2:3). Either di-
vine blessing or judgment would be determined by
whether a king would “keep the charge of the LORD.”

The classic American comic strip, Pogo, made the
following words famous: “We have met the enemy and
he is us.” The assertion was most notable as an appro-
priate summary toward the foibles of humanity and the
nature of the human condition. As one reads the end of
1 Kings 2, it would appear that Solomon’s rule is well
established, yet it will only be assured by the condition
of his heart. The primary battle of life is being certain
that one maintains a heart of faithfulness to the Lord
God, as evident in a lifestyle of obedience.

King David’s concluding words to Solomon his son
asserted truly that strength is not derived from admin-
istrative and military dealings, without moral and spiri-

tual vitality. A good leader is not exempted from
God’s law; rather, he or she is bound to heed it. True
and enduring vigor is founded within a person’s re-
lation to God and His Word.

Conclusion
There is always a danger in choosing a leader based
upon the wrong criteria, which would be charisma
and charm. This folly was evident in the people’s
approval of Adonijah’s political maneuvering (cf. 1
Kgs 1:5-27). Furthermore, there is the hazard asso-
ciated with leadership that is enfeebled or preoccu-
pied, because such leaders become irrelevant to
present circumstances, which thrusts their follow-
ers into divergence and insecurity. While there is a
need for leaders to affirm their responsibility, as
Solomon did when he ascended the throne, there is
danger in thinking the ends justify the means. The
actions of Solomon demonstrate the negative aspect
of leaders who strive to achieve the right thing in
the wrong manner (cf. 4:1-28). For this reason,
Scripture instructs the church to pray for those in
positions of authority (1 Tim 2:1-4).

What constitutes godly leadership? Nathan the
prophet is an example of holy activism. Knowing
that God has a sovereign purpose does not mean
that one waits passively for it to develop. God’s peo-
ple are called to decisive actions that will advance
His purposes. Nathan knew the will of God, and
thus he acted with boldness, preparedness, and
shrewdness. May each of us heed the wisdom of
Proverbs 4:23, “Watch over your heart with all dili-
gence, for from it flow the springs of life.”
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